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Good morrning Councillmember Graaham and mem
mbers of the C
Committee. M
My name is S
Scott McNeillly and
I am a Staaff Attorney with
w the Wash
hington Legall Clinic for thhe Homeless. I am also a m
member of thee
Interagenccy Council on
n Homelessneess (ICH) and
d a member off the ICH’s O
Operations andd Logistics
Committeee and Capaciity Subcommittee both of which
w
were innvolved in deeveloping the Winter Plan.
Our Winter Plan process has continu
ued to evolvee and this yearr’s Plan contaains some siggnificant
improvem
ments in the way
w alerts are called and co
ommunicated and some addditional resouurces to addreess
some sign
nificant needss. Because thiis is an oversiight hearing, I wanted to hhighlight some of the conceerns
that were discussed durring the development of th
he Plan and soome of the areeas that we’lll need to monnitor
closely du
uring the courrse of the seasson.
For the paast few years, the ICH Cap
pacity Subcom
mmittee has bbeen responsibble for develooping the num
mber
of beds orr placements needed
n
for th
he Winter Plan
n. For the passt couple of yyears, the Cappacity
Subcomm
mittee has been
n concerned about
a
a shortaage of beds foor women on non-hypotherrmia nights.
We’ve been quite accu
urate in identiffying and pro
oviding enouggh beds for women on peakk usage
hypotherm
mia nights butt we’ve consiistently had tu
urnaways on nnon-hypotherrmia nights w
when it can still be
dangerouss to sleep outsside. Althoug
gh it’s not refflected in the current versioon of the Winnter Plan, the 10
alert-nigh
ht beds at the Open
O
Door sh
helter will be converted to seasonal bedds on Novembber 1st, which
should he enough to meet
m the need.
For singlee men, there are
a two primaary concerns. First, last winnter the Sacreed Heart and St. Luke’s shhelters
were regu
ularly over theeir stated capaacities, often by significannt margins. Thhe understandding of the
Committeee is that this reflects, at leaast in part, an
n unwillingnesss of some m
men to leave thhe Northwest area
and travell all the way across
a
town for
fo overnight shelter.
s
The C
Committee annd the Comm
munity Partnerrship
tried unsu
uccessfully to identify an additional site in Northwestt to relieve thhis stress on thhose facilitiess.
We’ll neeed to carefully
y monitor the usage of thesse two faciliti es to ensure tthey aren’t beecoming
dangeroussly overcrowd
ded.
Second, one
o of the chu
urch sites for men
m identified
d in the versioon of the Plann voted on byy the ICH has since
fallen thro
ough. That haas resulted in a loss of 25 beds.
b
That m
means that the first identifieed overflow site,
Kennedy Recreation Center,
C
will bee converted from overflow to an alert-niight facility. However, thee
s
in the Plan
P for Kennedy is incorreect and is in ffact 25 not 40. In total, thaat means that we
capacity stated
are 45 bed
ds short of thee total beds th
he Capacity Subcommittee
S
e determined w
we would neeed to meet thee
anticipateed peak deman
nd this winterr. Last winterr for the first time in manyy years, the deemand for bedds by
men exceeeded the num
mber identified
d in the Winteer Plan. Giveen the turnaway data the C
Capacity
Subcomm
mittee has traccked through the
t summer, the
t demand thhis winter is llikely to be coomparable to last
winter and
d, therefore, it’s
i essential that
t the Distriict identify thhe additional ooverflow capaacity for men
before thee anticipated peak
p
usage in
n January. An
n additional c ause for conccern is our inccreased reliannce on
District reecreation centters which aree usually unav
vailable until 9 p.m.

You’ll hear from a number of people today about the concerns and issues related to serving families. This
year, the Capacity Subcommittee and the Operations and Logistics Committee decided to focus on the
anticipated need for family placements through the course of the hypothermia season without specifying
how those placements would be made. This reflects an acknowledgement that past projections of
placements through the various anticipated housing resources have consistently been inaccurate – we’ve
never placed as many families as past Winter Plans have promised. Rather than furthering our
preparation, including these unrealistic housing goals in the Winter Plan has distracted from focusing on
the real anticipated need. This also reflects the unfortunate reality that the ongoing family shelter crisis
means that we will have to rely extensively on motels again this winter.
That leads to a major concern this winter for families - the possibility that we may run out of motel
rooms. Last winter, 421 priority-one families were placed in shelter between November and March, an
average of 84 per month. The Capacity Subcommittee could identify nothing that would indicate that we
can expect this winter to be better. Over the past five months, the District has managed to exit an average
of just 22 families per month to transitional or permanent housing. If those numbers hold, we may be
adding approximately sixty families per month to the system. The Department of Human Services has
indicated that the maximum number of available motel rooms may be between 225 and 250. We’re
starting the season with approximately 20 families in motels who were placed last year and some
unknown number placed by the Child and Family Services Administration. If we place sixty families per
month in motels, we may exhaust the existing supply by sometime in February. As far as I know, there is
no plan in place for that possibility but it might require the District to procure motel space outside of the
District with all of the logistical challenges that would entail.
It is also important to note that because of the District’s ongoing affordable housing crisis and the
disproportionate impact that crisis is having on families, the District has essentially no emergency shelter
response for families in need outside of hypothermia. We need a Spring, Summer and Fall Plan that can
keep pace with the need.
Finally, you are probably aware that the Interagency Council on Homelessness rejected the draft Winter
Plan’s language addressing unaccompanied minor children. I was among those voting no on that
language and my primary reason was that the proposed language did not answer basic questions about
who someone concerned about a minor should call and who is responsible for responding. I understand
that there are a variety of complicated assessment and referral issues involved with unaccompanied
minors but the Winter Plan should be able to describe in simple terms the plan for preventing a youth
from freezing to death during an alert. The Winter Plan should be able to answer the question: if someone
comes across a youth in a doorway at 1 a.m. on a freezing night, what happens? Who does what to make
sure that child doesn’t freeze in that doorway? DHS has focused on the various assessments and
interventions that may need to occur the next day or later but we don’t have a clear answer to what
happens that night. Although I think the law is clear that the child must be sheltered by the District
during the alert, the law can’t be that we leave the child in the doorway, so what happens? That and
nothing more is what we need to answer for the Winter Plan.

